GRANITE OAKS WATER USERS ASSOCIATION
Annual Shareholders’ Meeting
July 29, 2017
2025 Seven Oaks Ct
_________________________________________________________________________
Call to Order: President Gerry Garcia called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
Note: .From GOWUA Bylaws:
Quorum: The members holding 50 percent plus one of the Class B votes of the Association shall
constitute a quorum at meetings of the membership of the Association. If a quorum is not present at any
meeting of members, those in attendance may conduct an informational meeting, but no business upon
which a vote is to be taken, shall be conducted.
There were approximately 25 shareholders in attendance. Approximately 24 proxy statements
had been returned. There was not a quorum present.
Gerry Garcia announced that since a quorum was not present and an official meeting couldn’t
be conducted, but the Board would proceed with an informational meeting and try to answer any
questions. She asked attendees to sign in and provide email addresses. She also reminded
attendees to check out nextdoor.com, a way for people in the area to communicate with
neighbors. She then introduced members of the board in attendance, herself and contract staff:
Officers
Matt Bornyasz, Vice President
John James, Treasurer
Claire Hutt, Secretary
Directors:
Jim Bricker, Director

Contract staff:
Allen Kaplan, Auditor
Bob Busch, Manager, MDI Taxes & Accounting
Mike Young, Fann Environmental

The President then asked if there was anyone in attendance interested in serving on the Board.
Two positions are open and candidates are needed. Ballots are set to be sent out Monday, so
candidates are needed right away.
The President then spent a few minutes reviewing the history of the water company beginning in
the mid 1990’s. In the beginning, one person handled all aspects of company operations; meter
reading, billing, system maintenance and accounting. Around 2000, the Board established
several committees to review the operation of the company and develop plans for the future. The
Board hired an system operator to handle system operations, maintenance and meter reading,
and an accounting firm to handle billing, accounting and financial reports. The Board also began
a capital expansion program that included purchasing property for a new well, drilling of a third
well, refurbishing one of the existing wells, and adding two backup generators so that all three
sites had backup generators. The Board also replaced distribution pumps with variable speed
pumps, added redundancy and added fire hydrants to reduce the spacing between fire hydrants.
Over a half million dollars was spent on upgrades and improvements to the system. As a result,
the company has great facilities and continues to operate in the black. She stated that although
the Company has backup systems in place, shareholders should still consider keeping water on
hand in your home for use in emergencies.
Financial Report Allen Kaplan, Auditor
Allan Kaplan announced that copies of the financial statements are available on the check in
table. He reviewed each page of the financial reports, and took questions from the floor. He
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reported that revenue was $222,000 for 2016. Costs have been relatively fixed, Expenses were
about $214,000 and net income about $15,000. We are about $10,000 ahead of budget for this
year, due to under budget expenses. Allen then reviewed the Balance Sheet, Cash Flow
Analysis, a list of assets purchased since inception, and a spreadsheet of Comparative Statement
of Income and Expenses.
He noted that eight additions customers have been added in the past few years and water use
has stayed about the same indicating use per customer is down a bit.
Allen then responded to questions.
QUESTION: Since expenses are slowly increasing and revenue is staying about the same, at
what point are we going to have a loss?
RESPONSE: The $10,000 net income projected this year is after depreciation, which is a
non-case flow expense. As long as cash flow remains positive, I don’t foresee a problem for quite
some time.
President Garcia then asked Bob Busch to give a report.
Manager’s Report Bob Busch, Manager
Bob Busch asked if there were any questions from shareholders that he could answer.
QUESTION: Does the Company have any items of deferred maintenance and is any equipment
nearing the end of its useful life?
RESPONSE: No, The Company is keeping up with maintenance and repair. No major
repair has been needed in the past few years. No equipment, wells or pumps are at or near the
end of useful life.
QUESTION: Does the Company keep spare pumps on hand? How long is the purchase lead
time on this kind of equipment?
RESPONSE: The Company does not keep spare pumps or motors on hand. The lead time
for obtaining a replacement for most items is about 4 weeks.
QUESTION: Any other hydrant projects contemplated? Any other projects contemplated?
RESPONSE: No. All the hydrants and other projects that were planned have been
completed.
QUESTION: Are the water levels staying the same?
RESPONSE: Water levels in each of the wells has dropped over time. We are
experiencing drought conditions. Some wells in neighboring areas have gone dry. Bob read the
static levels on each of the wells at the beginning and then in 2017, showing the amount the wells
have dropped over time.
QUESTION: Are we able to enforce conservation?
RESPONSE: The Company is regulated by the Arizona Corporation Commission. We
must follow their regulations. We are not allowed to restrict use other than through tariffs that
impose higher rates on higher use. GOWUA presently has a flat rate. There was a suggestion
that the Company might honor the low users in some way. There was another comment that the
monthly report sent out each month shows people where the stand in comparison. There
followed a general discussion about conservation, Board activities to encourage conservation and
rates.
Water Presentation – Doug McMillan, retired civil engineer
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Bob Busch introduced Doug McMillan, a retired civil engineer who gave a slide presentation of
water levels in and around the Granite Oaks Water Users Association area. He showed area
water levels and explained the migration of underground water from Granite Mountain through the
Granite Oaks area. He responded to questions during the presentation
Operator’s Report Mike Young, Fann Environmental.
Mike noted that water quality is excellent. Not much treatment is required. The system is fully
compliant with all regulations.
Mike asked if there were any questions he could answer.
QUESTION: What is the water hardness?
RESPONSE: Around 10 grains of hardness.
One shareholder praised a Fann Environmental employee who helped locate a leak on their
property and suggested someone to make repairs. He had a great attitude and was very patient
and helpful.
QUESTION: What is the year to date pumping amount?
RESPONSE: Around 81 acre feet through June, 2017 vs 87.7 acre feet last year.
QUESTION: At what level are we subject to fine?
RESPONSE: If GOWUA exceeds 250 acre ft per year we may be subject to additional
regulation or fines.
Committee Report Claire Hutt, Jim Bricker – Board Members.
Jim Bricker referred attendees to the GOWUA website: gowaterusers.com, for a page entitled
“Curtailment Tariff”. He stated that it was more a plan than a tariff. It describes what the
Company must do in various stages of reduced water supply. Luckily the Company has had no
emergencies. He described the 4 stages of water supply. I stages 2,3 & 4, users are subject to
increasing levels of water restrictions. The Company has implemented the One Call Now System
as a means of notifying users in emergencies. Attendees should have received a reminder call
about the meeting from the One Call Now System. He noted that the Company may also use
email as an additional means of notification. Also, sandwich boards may be placed at the 3
entrances to the subdivisions, noting the state restriction. Jim stated that the tariff is being
revised and must ultimately be approved by the ACC. Claire Hutt cautioned shareholders that
even though the Company may be able to augment the water supply, shareholders are
encouraged have a plan for obtaining water in an emergency- additional storage or use of existing
water in the home ie hot water heater or toilet tanks.

Gerry Garcia thanked everyone for attending and adjourned the meeting at approximately
10:50am..
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